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ABSTRACT: New guidelines for the design of structurally equivalent molecular
crystals were derived from structural analyses of new cocrystals and polymorphs of
saccharin and thiosaccharin, aided by a computational study. The study shows that
isostructural crystals may be obtained through an exchange of >CO with >CS
in the molecular components of the solids, but only if the exchanged atom is not
involved in hydrogen bonding.
■ INTRODUCTION
Organic crystals are the main constituents of medicines,1,2
molecular semiconductors,3,4 pigments,5,6 and other relevant
materials that have a profound impact on modern society and
our quality of life. The development and marketing of such
specialty chemicals often demands decades of dedicated
research,7 with the ﬁne-tuning of their solid-state properties
representing a critical part of the development process.2 Such
ﬁne-tuning involves the strategic rearrangement of molecules in
their crystal lattice8,9 and requires a detailed understanding of
the self-assembly of molecules into crystal structures.10 With
this (and the growing interest in organic solids) in mind, a great
number of crystallographic studies in the past 2 decades
focused on the identiﬁcation of noncovalent interactions that
can be reliably utilized to design and construct crystalline ﬁt-
for-purpose materials.11 These eﬀorts soon led to the
formulation of reliable strategies for the construction of
metal−organic frameworks with desired crystal structures and
properties,12 exploiting coordinate bonds. This in turn, elevated
metal−organic materials from objects of curiosity in inorganic
chemistry13 to a cornerstone of contemporary materials science
in less than 2 decades.14,15 Progress in the design of crystal
structures based entirely on organic molecules, on the other
hand, has not been as fast or as remarkable.16−18
The slower development of organic crystal structure design is
certainly not to be attributed to a lack of eﬀort from the crystal
engineering community. On the contrary, a survey of the
literature shows a rapidly growing number of crystallo-
graphic11,19 and computational studies20−22 of molecular
crystals, wherein the molecules are held together by weak
noncovalent interactions, such as hydrogen and halogen bonds.
In comparison to coordinate forces, the weaker strength and
directionality of hydrogen and halogen bonds impose greater
challenges in predicting the outcome of a crystallization
experiment, even for small and rigid molecules.16,23−25
Signiﬁcant progress has been made in predicting zero-, one-
and two-dimensional supramolecular assemblies within crystals
based on up to two distinct molecules and involving up to two
strong hydrogen- or halogen-bond donors and acceptors.26−29
However, predicting the crystal packing of such molecular
arrays without the use of computational crystal structure
prediction still remains unmanageable.17,18,30
Overall, our ability to foresee the outcome of short-range
molecular assembly, and thus to rationally ﬁne-tune solid-state
properties, is predicated upon a small number of guidelines and
principles, derived from extensive crystallographic studies,
which mainly concerned the interchangeability of atoms and
functional groups (e.g., CH3/Cl,
31−35 Cl/Br,34,36−38 Br/I,34,37,38
O/S34) in single-component molecular crystals, and synthon
hierarchies for a narrow range of functional groups (e.g.,
alcohols26−28 and carboxylic acids,39,40 N-based aromatic
heterocyclic compounds,29,39,40 oximes,41 and I-/Br-based
halogen donors42−44) in multicomponent molecular crystals
(i.e., cocrystals). The development of more robust and versatile
synthetic strategies in crystal engineering, however, requires the
establishment of more comprehensive guidelines for the design
of crystal structures through a better understanding of how
molecules assemble in the solid state.11
One area from which further crystal engineering guidelines
may be derived is the study of isostructurality,45 i.e., the ability
of distinct molecules to form crystals with almost identical
packing arrangements in molecular crystals.46 More than 60
years ago, Kitaigorodskii’s seminal studies of molecular solids
and isostructurality led to the understanding that crystal
structures can remain virtually unchanged if particular atoms
or functional groups are exchanged in the constituent
molecule.34 To be speciﬁc, it was shown that interchanging
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Cl, Br, and I halogen atoms in a molecule frequently results in
the formation of isomorphous crystals34that is, solids with
identical structures and unit-cell parameters and of the same
symmetry47 (and therefore also the same morphology). It was
further suggested that exchanges of O and S atoms, as well
replacements of C with Si, Ge, Sn, and Pb, support isomorphic
crystal growth.34 These observations lead to the idea that
approximate geometrical similarity and volume relationships are
decisive in the growth of isostructural molecular crystals, while
the chemical features of atoms may have little eﬀect on
molecular interactions and thus crystal packing.34
More than 2 decades later, however, it was observed that
directional noncovalent interactions (e.g., Cl···Cl halogen
bonds) might play a considerable role in the shaping of
isostructural crystals.48−50 To our knowledge, the latter
hypothesis was never strengthened by further systematic
structural studies. With this in mind, we resolved to scrutinize
the purported structural equivalence of O and S atoms in
molecular crystals and aimed to determine to what extent
noncovalent interactions, particularly hydrogen bonding,
interfere with the formation of isostructural multicomponent
crystals through O/S atom replacements. Surprisingly, no
structural studies that aim to understand the eﬀects of
chalcogen exchange on the solid-state structure of these
emerging materials have so far been reportedthis is despite
the growing interest in ﬁne-tuning of molecular and bulk
properties through the exchange of chalcogens in molecular
electronics,51−54 pharmaceuticals,55 light emitters,56 COFs,57
zeolites,58 and anion receptors.59
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Here, we present a crystallographic analysis of cocrystals and
salts containing saccharin (sac) and the structurally related
compound thiosaccharin (tsac) (Figure 1). The analysis reveals
that O/S exchange in the carbonyl group of sac results in the
formation of isostructural46 (i.e., structurally similar) and
isomorphous47 (i.e., matching) tsac cocrystals only when sac
molecules are not involved in hydrogen bonding via the
O(carbonyl) atom in the corresponding sac crystal structure.
The sensitivity of the hydrogen-bond patterns to O/S exchange
is further examined in a related computational study on the
previously known, discovered in this study, and other putative
polymorphs of sac and tsac. The computational study shows
that O/S exchange signiﬁcantly changes the relative stabilities
of sac and tsac crystal structures. The results of the
crystallographic and computational analyses thus suggest
additional guidelines for the design of isostructural molecular
crystals involving the chalcogensguidelines that will poten-
tially improve our capacity to reﬁne the properties of solids
relevant to healthcare, energetic materials, and electronic
devices.
The ﬁrst part of our study involves a structural analysis of
multicomponent solids combining sac and tsac with a series of
pharmaceutically relevant cocrystal/salt formers, viz., 2-amino-
benzamide (ab), carbamazepine (cbz), dihydrocarbamazepine
(dhc), 2-ﬂuorobenzamide (fba), haloperidol (hal), quinine
(qui), sildenaﬁl (sil), and theophylline (thp). The crystal
structures of some of these salts or cocrystals have been
reported elsewhere and were consequently obtained from the
Cambridge Structural Database60 (CSD): (sac)·(cbz) (CSD
refcode UNEZAO61), (sac)·(dhc) (CSD refcode OTESEM62),
(sac)−·(H-hal)+ (form I, CSD refcode YANMUW63), (sac)−·
(H-hal)+ (form II, CSD refcode YANMUW0164), (sac)−·(H-
qui)+ (CSD refcode YANNIL63), (sac)−·(H-sil) (CSD refcode
QEKWEJ65) and (sac)·(thp) (CSD refcode XOBCUN66). The
remaining cocrystals and salts were prepared and structurally
characterized in the course of the present study: (sac)−·(H-
ab)+, (sac)·(fba), (tsac)−·(H-ab)+, (tsac)·(cbz), (tsac)·(dhc),
(tsac)·(fba), (tsac)−·(H-hal)+, (tsac)−·(H-qui)+, (tsac)−·(H-sil),
and (tsac)2·(thp)2·(CH3NO2). All solids were synthesized by
liquid-assisted grinding and characterized by single-crystal and
powder X-ray diﬀraction (SCXRD and PXRD, respectively),
attenuated total reﬂectance infrared spectroscopy (ATR-IR),
and diﬀerential scanning calorimetry (DSC). Details concern-
ing the characterization of the reported solids are given in the
Supporting Information (SI) document.
The structural equivalence of O and S in the multi-
component crystals of sac and tsac was evaluated through an
attempt to prepare isostructural multicomponent crystals. It
was reasoned that if an O/S exchange allows the formation of
such similar or matching solids, O and S atoms could be
considered equivalent in molecular crystals. The isostructurality
of the sac and tsac crystal forms was assessed by a combination
of crystal-packing (including hydrogen-bond pattern) analyses
and crystal-packing-similarity calculations (i.e., geometric
analyses of molecular clusters using distance constraints to
represent molecular packing67) as implemented in Mercury
CSD 3.868 (see SI).69 A sac/tsac pair of solids were regarded as
isostructural if (1) more than 10 molecules in the two
molecular clusters comprised of 30 molecules that represent the
crystal structure67 were successfully matched and (2) if the two
solids display intermolecular interactions involving the same
functional groups. Further powder pattern analyses (using
Mercury CSD 3.868,70) and the calculations of the unit-cell
similarity indexes68,70 were performed to evaluate the extent of
the structural similarity of two isostructural sac/tsac crystal
forms (see SI). A pair of sac/tsac solids was classiﬁed as
isomorphous if (1) the crystal-packing-similarity calculations
revealed that all 30 molecules in the compared clusters matched
in the sac/tsac clusters and (2) the sac/tsac solids score a unit-
cell similarity index close to 0 and a powder pattern similarity of
(or higher than) 0.99 (see SI).
The analysis of packing features and packing similarity
calculations of the analyzed solids revealed that four out of
eight sac/tsac pairs of solids containing the same coformer were
isostructural or isomorphous. Speciﬁcally, the sac and tsac
solids involving cbz, dhc, and sil were isostructural, while the
structure based on the qui salt former was isomorphous (Table
1 and Figure 2). On the other hand, the tsac solids containing
ab, fba, hal, and thp were neither similar nor matching with
their sac analogues (Figure 2 and Table 1). Notably, a common
feature of the structurally distinct pairs of sac/tsac solids was
the involvement of the O(carbonyl) atom of sac in hydrogen
bonding. The isostructural and isomorphous pairs of solids, on
Figure 1. (a) Chemical structures of sac (X = O) and tsac (X = S) and
(b) space-ﬁll representation of sac and tsac, highlighting their similarity
in size and shape.
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Table 1. Summary of the Analysis of Crystal-Packing Features and Crystal-Packing-Similarity Calculationsa
aAsterisked items: (*) Root-mean-square deviation value for the overlay of the matched N molecules in compared sac and tsac solids; (**)
theophylline formed a nonsolvated cocrystal with saccharin and a nitromethane cocrystal solvate with thiosaccharin.
Figure 2. X-ray crystal structures of: isomorphous or isostructural or sac/tsac solids (top, highlighted in green), and structurally distinct sac/tsac
solids (bottom, highlighted in red).
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the other hand, featured sac crystal structures that lacked the
involvement of the O(carbonyl) of sac in intermolecular
hydrogen bonding. These observations suggest that the size
diﬀerence between oxygen and sulfur atoms (van der Waals
radii, 152 and 180 pm, respectively71) does not limit the
construction of isostructural and isomorphous solids through
an O/S atom exchange in molecular crystals.34 Indeed, a solid
solution between barbituric acid and thiobarbituric acid has
recently been reported.55 It was, thus, hypothesized that
diﬀerent electronic properties of O and S govern the formation
of structurally distinct crystal architectures. Such postulation
was subsequently corroborated through the calculation of
electrostatic potential maps of sac and tsac (Figure 3) that
highlighted the diﬀerences in potentials associated with the O
and S atoms of sac and tsac. The dominant diﬀerence is that the
electrostatic potential around CS is much less stabilizing than
around CO, so leading to weaker and less directional S···H−
X hydrogen bonds, as compared to O/N···H−X hydrogen
bonds.72 It is anticipated that replacing hydrogen-bonding O
atoms with S atoms renders resultant crystal lattices energeti-
cally less favorable.
To further explore the eﬀect of the O/S exchange (and the
associated changes in charge distributions) on the construction
of isostructural molecular crystals, we performed a computa-
tional study of sac and tsac crystal structures to evaluate
changes in crystal lattice energies associated with an O/
S(carbonyl) atom exchange in hydrogen-bonded sac/tsac
crystal lattices.
Since only one polymorph of sac is known (CSD refcode
SCCHRN,73 Figure 4a), we ﬁrst focused on the identiﬁcation
of thermodynamically plausible crystal structures of sac that
exhibit distinct hydrogen-bond patterns. Alternative crystal
structures were generated by MOLPAK74 and lattice energy
minimized by DMACRYS75 (see SI). Three low-energy sac
structures displaying distinct and representative hydrogen-bond
patterns were selected for detailed study (Figure 4a). These
hypothetical and the experimental structures of sac were
subjected to lattice energy optimization using periodic DFT-D
(PBE+TS) (see SI). The SCCHRN structure was identiﬁed as
the thermodynamically most stable form, while the other
hypothetical sac structures with diﬀerent hydrogen-bonding
motifs were signiﬁcantly higher in energy, (Figure 4a), which is
consistent with no observation of sac polymorphs to date.76
Figure 3. Electrostatic potentials maps of sac and tsac on an electron
density isosurface highlighting a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the charge
distribution around the carbonyl and thiocarbonyl groups of sac and
tsac (an alternative view and details are in SI Figure S40). The scale
runs from −1.76 (red) to 1.76 eV (blue).
Figure 4. (a) Relative DFT-D lattice energies of the observed and hypothetical sac and tsac crystal structures (with a link between those related by
O/S atom exchange). The molecular assemblies shown on the right side represent the experimentally observed sac form (CSD refcode SCCHRN)
and three computer-generated plausible crystal sac structures that exhibit distinct hydrogen-bond patterns. Colors of the structure labels in the graph:
green, experimentally observed forms; red, computer-generated but experimentally unobserved O-/S-substituted versions of the experimental forms;
black, additional computer-generated structures. (b) Experimentally observed tsac forms I (CSD refcode YICGEW), II, and III. The solids exhibit
distinct hydrogen-bond patterns in accordance with a user-deﬁned description of hydrogen bonds in the Mercury software.79
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The next stage in the computational analysis involved an O/
S(carbonyl) exchange in the sac crystal structures to generate
hypothetical tsac crystal structures and an O/S(thiocarbonyl)
exchange in the only known structurally characterized tsac
crystal form (form I, CSD refcode: YICGEW,77 Figure 4). The
atom exchange causes a signiﬁcant rearrangement in the energy
ranking (Figure 4a). The relative tsac crystal energies (Figure
4a) clearly predicted that tsac was likely to be polymorphic.
Notably, a subsequent polymorph screen (see SI) led to the
discovery of a novel polymorph, tsac form II (Figure 4b).
It was then found that form II transformed on cooling into
another new polymorph, namely, form III (Figure 4b), and on
heating may have formed a further polymorph (as evidenced by
a simultaneous PXRD-DSC study78 that revealed a change in
the diﬀractograms in the 169−173 °C temperature range; see
SI). Including the structures of tsac forms II and III in the O/S
exchange computational study, suggested that the new
polymorphs of tsac were very close in energy to form I, but
the corresponding sac crystal structures were suﬃciently less
stable than SCCHRN that they were unlikely to be observed.
Polymorphs II and III are very closely related (RMSD14 =
0.38 Å), and indeed are isostructural to the computer-generated
structures on the molecular overlay criterion (CS_cgchOC
has RMSD15 = 0.58 Å for form II and CS_cgchOS has
RMSD11 = 0.62 Å for form III). The polymorphs, however,
display diﬀerent hydrogen bonding79 whereby one N−H···O
S hydrogen bond in form II is replaced by a N−H···SC
hydrogen bond in form III (Figure 4b). The computer
modeling of the tsac structures shows that the proximity of
the CS/O, N−H, and SO2 functional groups means that
small shifts in structure move across the geometrical hydrogen-
bond criteria (see SI and Figure 4). Thus, in terms of molecular
overlay similarity, computational S/O substitution has
predicted the existence of the novel tsac polymorphs.
Altogether, the results of the computational study clearly
demonstrate that O/S atom exchanges in the hydrogen-bonded
crystals of sac and tsac signiﬁcantly alter the relative lattice
energies. This supports our hypothesis that diﬀerences in
electronic properties and hence hydrogen-bonding strength and
directionality between CO and CS prevent the formation
of equivalent supramolecular structures which involve N−H···
O/S hydrogen bonding in the sac/tsac cocrystals.
■ CONCLUSIONS
A combined crystallographic and computational study of crystal
forms of sac and tsac showed that replacement of the
O(carbonyl) atom with a S atom leads to the formation of
isostructural or isomorphous crystal forms in cases where the
O(carbonyl) atom is not involved in hydrogen bonding. The
sensitivity of the supramolecular structure to any hydrogen
bonding to the O/S atom was attributed to their diﬀerent
electrostatic properties (and hence hydrogen-bonding strength
and directionality of the CO and CS groups), rather than
to their steric diﬀerences.
It is noteworthy that our ﬁndings are consistent with those of
a study of the Cl/CH3 exchange principle that suggested that
this exchange rule is less successful when “directional and/or
electrostatic interactions are involved.”50 Related cocrystal
studies, on the other hand, have shown that isostructurality is
maintained when halogen-bonded Br and I atoms are
exchanged.80−82 These observations, along with our results,
strongly suggest that Kitaigorodskii’s proposition that “volume
relationships are decisive in organic crystals, while the chemical
natures of the atoms have little eﬀect on the molecular
interactions”34 is not universally applicable and that our
understanding of how molecules pack into crystal lattices
needs to be modiﬁed according to types of molecular
interactions. We believe that deriving crystal-engineering
guidelines that take into account both the chemical properties
of functional groups and their environment in the crystal
structure will signiﬁcantly contribute to our ability to target
speciﬁc crystal architectures and, thereby, prepare functional
materials with desired properties.
Our ﬁndings start this process by providing guidelines for the
formation of isostructural molecular crystals involving com-
pounds based on >CO and >CS functional groups (i.e.,
only likely if the exchanged O/S is not involved in hydrogen
bonding). Current investigations in our research groups are
focused on the structural equivalence of O and S atoms in
molecular solids based on other O-containing functional groups
(e.g., amides and alcohols).
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